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Now that Clara is no longer
paying off the debt her family
left her when they died, we 
thought we’d catch up with her
since she has all this extra 
time on her hands. No one really 
knknows what she does all day, we
see her wandering to-and-fro. 
Surprisingly, we found her in a 
field just outside of town playing 
baseball. When we caught up 
with her, here’s what she had to
say. “I don’t think baseball has
tto only be for the men, I feel that women can play 
as well, and our gender should not hold us back.” 
We agree Clare, and wish you luck in creating your 
team. Please hold aside season tickets for us as we 
hope to cover the games in our new sports section.

a league of her own
We regret to inform you that as of this past week,
Mayor Gowen has lost his beloved kitten Sparkles.
He and the cat had grown close when he found it
wandering the streets of Coal Valley shortly after 
arriving to manage the town mine. Not being known
for his compassionate spirit, he surprised everyone
when he decided when he decided to adopt the cat and make sure it
never ran low on the important things in life, like
kitty litter and feather toys. The cat returned the
favor by keeping Gowen’s cabin free of vermin.

Private services were held this past weekend and 
only a small group was in attendance as Gowen
asked for seclusion to say a proper goodbye to 
his this treasured Sparkles. “I’m still coming to terms
with my loss. I never had a pet growing up, because
they would all run away. Sparkles holds a dear
spot in my heart and I will never forget her.” Gowen
has asked that any town issues be put to the side
until he is over his grieving period. He will dress
in all black until he is ready to move forward again.

mayor mourns lost pet

In the mean time, we
will keep you up to 
date as the story 
develops. We wish 
Miss LeVeaux the 
best in her endeavor
tto clear her name
and reputation.

Shattering information has hit the news stands! 
However, it was not the Tribune bringing this news.
Rosemary is fighting a libel suit against a competing
paper for stating that her acting career began as
a tree. She claims she never wore such an outfit. “I
would be nothing less than a leading character.
HHow dare they even suggest that I would ever be a
prop.” Rosemary’s court date is to be determined. 

reputation at stake

the world?” She said.
Jack didn’t realize his 
show was going to 
interfere and stated, “I  
should have watched
something on Netflix
ininstead.” Looks like a 
situation of “love at first 
fight.” In the meantime, 
the rest of us can
continue awkwardly
engaging them in 
conversation about 
cucurrent events. We’ve
heard a few single ladies
are hoping to score a
chance with Jack during
this break, but he told us
he was leary of these 
women as they tried to
film him while he film him while he was 
sleeping on the coach.

Can anyone else feel the
tension around town? It 
seems our favorite new hot
couple is on the outs about
something. We decided to do
a little digging and those 
closeclosest to them say that the
argument was actually over
something trivial. Apparently,
Jack messed with Elizabeth’s
DVR settings and she missed
the finale of The Bachelor,
starring town business man,
Lee CoulLee Coulter. Even though she
could walk up to Lee and ask
him how the season ended, she
was perturbed that Jack had
the audacity to tape over her
show with his documentary
about Austrailia. “What 
could be so could be so fascinating about
a country on the other side of

town “hot” couple is on the outs


